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: A NEW SUN MOTION.

Profeszor Stevenson Has Completed a Won:

deriyk Invention Afiey Years of Labor,

oi Professor E.
known edneator and writer of (Quincey,

Mass, ,announecs the compietion ofan
favention on whichhe has beenlaboring

for years,whist he says will revein-

tionize the present methods of obtah ing

motive power. Proie
pursued his fnvesiigations and experi

ments in Quincy oil winter andhas at

last bronight kis ides Yo a head. Profess

i te

E. Btevenson, io

or Bievenson esd: “The forces which |

have thas far boon utilized by the genias

of manare ihe jawsof gravitationaed

" ehemiea! regntion. In the broad field of

research and investigation we fied the

possibilities of the fature in moleedlar

attraction, musical vibration and the re

fraction of light.
“To ppdersitand the theory on which I > :

it is enveloped in a tender haze of vein:
have been laboring yon must understand

the corelation of forees or the transmu-

tation of eniegies. Wa nse force £9 pro-

dnoelight, It is upon the rrv-vse of

- this theory that I have labored, sud my

experiments are af last proviug satisfac-

tory. Ihave found that the heat of an

ordinary hitchen stove generates energy.

sufficient, if controlled,to drive the ma-

chinery of tie Pillsbury mills, and the

flames of a Dunson electric imrner won.

furnish power tolight by electricity1,000

lights.” : Sh ei

In Professor Stevenson's experimental

machine, however, the heat of the sun

alone has been used. This machine con-

sists of three brass cylinders connected

by weéans of tubes aud vilves with 8

gins reflector behind tho central cylin-

der, «A piston moving laterally councct-

ing witli 6 balance wheel gives the mo-

tion. The shaft on which the balavce

wheelbangs passes through the end of

the machine snd containa a drive pulley,

whichrakes the force available.

‘machine i¢ operatedby the sua, working

with great rapidity .—Doston Journal.

This

SOMETHING 'N THIS NAME.

Batthe Main WhoseProperty It Is Wishes

¥eé Find Not Beealled Tt.

The mvetery that has been surround.
ing the identity of David Dranghn bas

been solved and in a way that is likely to

give David much trouble. Draughn was

several weeks ago dragged from the rail-

road tracks in the south endof the city

just in time to save him from being

- mangled. It was then discovered that

he had been besten almost to death. He

was carried to the Grady hospital, and

when he recovered physically it was

found that his mind was a perfect blank

- as to past evente—so much so that he
even did not know his own name.

_ ‘Finally under the care of the surgeons
there came back inklings of the past, and

one day last week he electrified every-

bodyabout the hospital by rushing about

anddeclaringhe “had it.” He had caught

what he said was his last name. Ho was

taken bydetectives upinto North Caro

lina, and at Cuiberson, near Morphy, he
found friends, but bewas not Dravgho,

at least not thers. Fo had beenknown

there as Dr. F. U. Henth and badlived
“there for several months last summer,

but He:th and Dranghn ars one and the
same man, and it developedthat under

the former nama lie has threo ving!

wives, One lves iu Salem, No. 2 in
Astevilla ead No. 8 in BrysonCity, Va.

His mother, Mra i arr, the wife

of& printer, also i - Falem, : He

will be porosecotel tor Logniny and] is
very sorry Le has (ound out who balls

 ~Atianta Cor, 8t, Louis Bepublic, |
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x A Foailed! Farm.

Por inary yon
H A. Hzize form, jv

city, his been known as the hiding place

of the fox, Ti winter the animals have

been pnuenally LI neron:

havoc 12 ris

gh wy

1; Pir a fa a
$i.0 beng Be

3
~w

meeting znd decided to blow up ihe

monnd snd rid themselves of the pots,

w- 1£25chased, anil fon
into thegronnd,

“. fuses failed to dischargethe ex ploxive,

res charges wera pul

and the stuff is now bariad in the mound,|

Themoundi8ong of (he most productive

spots on ihe fama, and as the fanoer
does not know inst where the dynamite
lies he is in n pickie 15 know what to do,

as ho is afraid to dig into the mound for

fear Le may strive the stuff and send
himself to kin dom come, The owner
of the farminsists that the dynamite
mmst be found, as Le realizes that the

fact of it being buried on the farm is go-

_ ing to hurt the sale of the farm or for-

ever render several acres of his best land
_walueless.—Weoater (O.) Dispatch.

fiot Ia Australia.
The weather in Australia during the

antipodesn summer has beep unusually

hotand oppressive. In Adelaide during
January the thermometer several times

: over 100degrees in. theshade,

v

iorpn—

and ome dsv it climbed to 107 in the!

shade and 163 inthesun. In Melbourne
the 190 notch basbeen reachedmore than
once, and the scorching north winds have
faade the atmosphere exceedingly op
pressive. The foregoing figures arefrom
weather observatory readings, and prob-

- ably do not represent by severaldegrees
the temperature of the city streets.—
Melbourne Letter.

Marriage on Trial.

A romantic marriage occurredrecent- |
ly at Fulton 25 miles from this city.
Adolph Ekins and Miss Alice Mahoney
were the coutracting parties. It was
agreed bythem that they waopld try

vedi

wor Stevenson has’

{ly an edd

seindy monnd onthe
it south of this

ard created |
: The lazecs be|

the formers hell a)
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TERY EXPLAINED,CT THE MY

 Frask Hatten Rev '
SenatorMorgan's Hawalian Report.3

haps, we shall knowexactly whatSena

tor Morgan's report on the Hawaiian in

| yestigaticn venaiiy means. Yoo #hall know

‘ope of the bystanedorswhether it 13 intended as manly dem-

‘onstration of Americmy sentiment of A

suave and servile whitewashing of 8 dis-

ewsLo Facetions Style on This

4
Some day, in the sweet by and byper

erelitable blunder—whetheritisa shriek |

"of the nobles bird of freedom or the still

sraall warble of the lowly enckoo.

For the present we are able to disen- |

tangle from the bewildering labyrinth of
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na Do Its Work.
Theerowll bad gathered abort a borse

and Logg? in the middle of the street,

Thekorse had balied.
‘Tie un strivearcund hia car. eid

It 5

something plen to thinkof Iriver knew

bit* AEE

it to fail.”
A siring was prodoced npd wound

tightly rood ono of the gris 213 CATS.

It Bad 50 efioct,

Blairbi,"
bandage wos Hod on

wgw
i Eneaarsaverevit 33

s eyes andJitor Mi

fis language one isolated fact of mo | gn effort made to start hin,

‘ment—the fagt that Mr. Morgan and a
majority of the committes with him be-

lieve in the annexation of the islands

Outof that wild and tossing sen of rhel-

| gric we have succeeded in snatching

this lonelyderelict. ' But all the rest of

bility, which, while it accomplvhes won-

‘ders in the way of stimulating guess

“work,is valueless as a guide to definite

conclusions, The utterance appears fo

| be confused with howevers and notwith-

| standings and moreovers, and there isin

| it an opulence of “if so,whynot?” pro-
| fundity that baffles exact analysis.

According to this astonishing docu-

i ment, everybody connected with the

| Hawaiian incident behaved like a states-

‘man, a scholar, 8 hero and a patriot.

| Mr. Stevens was correct, and so was Mr.

Blount. President Dole is a great man

on the right track, and Lilinokalsni a

| perfoct lady, if somewhatin distress.

The United States sutborities acted

| wisely in recognizingthe queen's down-

fall, and theadministration has kept
| well within its lawful powers in trying

"to set her np again, In a word, the re
port furnishes 8 common ground upon

which all men may meet ‘and where all

isorts of opinions can find encourage

'tgent and sympathy. ion

As vee aay, there is justone downright

FO
R
S
E

proposition to which the bewildered citi:

| zen may cling, and that is the clear, no-

report that they favorthe annexation of

Hawaii by the UnitedStates.—Washing:
ton Post. :

HARK FROM THE TOMBS.

Conviction of Voters Who Came From New
York's Dolefal Prison.

Three men were convicted in theconrt

of oyer and terminer on Monday (twoof

them pleaded guilty) ofthe offense of

voting froz. the Tombs in violation of

| section 8 of article 2 of the state ~onsti-
tution, which declares that ‘‘no person

shall be deemed to have gained or lost a

residence by reason of his presence or

absence while in the service of the Unit-

od States, or while kept in any a'ms-

or while confined in any public prison.”

The case of the defendant Cady, who
was found guilty by a jury, was peculiar.

Hs had voluntarily resided for seven

| years, without commitment for anyof-

fense, in the Tombs. He had no other

home. He was not qualified to vote from
suy other domicile. He registered and

yoted from the city prison, from which
he readily obtained egress, and he was

tried andconvicted. Judge Barrett an-

certificate of reasonable doubt, so that
the question whether 4 man without a

| home, except such as he obtains for him-

| self in a city prison,is actually and to-

tallydisfranchised, might be decided by

| 8 higher court, The situation iscertain-
one;-~-New York Bun,
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Heavily Insured Monarchs. :

The crowned beads of Europe seem to

take a great deal of stock in life insur-
‘ance. It is apnounced that the ug of

Portugal has just taken
policy on his life. but that ie an ing

pificant investment compared with those

of some of the other potentated. The

late Emperor Frederick of Germany was

mont : ) insured for $4.000,000. The queen re-|

Alarge quantity of dynamite was pur gentof Spain has her life insured for a

| large amount in behalf of her two little
dangliters, following the example of her
husband, whose death mulcted the vari-

| ons companies in which he was insured
for $5,000,000. .

| - King Leopold of Belginm’s life is heav-
! jly insured, as is also that of Queen Vic-
toria. The queen's husband, the late

| prince consort, was insured for close up-
| on $3,000,000, theincome ofwhich has

only sovereign in Eurcpe who is not in-
| sured is the czar of Russia, thecompanies
regarding him as too unsafe a risk on ac-
count of the nihilists.—Boston Herald.

High Praise For the Landlord.

Two well dressed strangers came to
the Virginia hotel four days agoand reg-
istered from Louisville. They left yes
terday, leaving their bill of $17 unpaid,
"and the following note: :
“Man's irability tosuccessfully por

tray his thoughts,his mental powers be-

ing incapable to correctly define his

meaning, is why I will not endeavor to
| burden you withan attempt at express
ling my thanks for your treatment so
;zatlemanly, etc., during my stay, Ex-
tend toyour mienials also my thanks.
May your shadownever grow less, and
way continued prosperity shine in un-
tlouded warm rays on your benevolent
head."—Staunton (Va.) Dispatch.

  
The Khedive's Favor. :

It is well to be on good terms with the
‘khedive of Egypt. This young monarch
has lately presented a beautiful bracelet
to a young English womanwho took his
fancy, the value of which is beyond cal- 

equivocal and unmitigated declaration |

by seven out of the uine parties to the

house or other asylum at public expense,

nounced, however, that he wonld give a |

ont a E200,00

been enjoyed by his widow. About the |

i
i
i

i

|

i

curred to anybody to scatter the blazi

Istufl,

 
married life a year, and if found disagree-

|

culation, It is gold set with scarabei,

able to either he or she was at liberty 10 | and each stone is upward of 4,000 years |

- withdraw from married life, notwith- ! old. Some of thesebelonged to high |

standing what the other had to say.— | priestsin the days of the pharaohs, and
Padueab (Ky.)Dispatch. _ | the inscriptions on them relate to magic.

— ~Alexandria Letter. .

The Canon Smokies Cigarettes,
Those who delight in discovering in-

A Flourishing Community.

The little town of Klingenberg-on-the-
Main derives so large a revenue from its |
clay pits that the citizens not only pay | cousistencies in personal conduct are

no rates, but receive annually a nice lit- | pointing out that Canon Wilberforce,

“tlesunoutof the fands of the township. the new canon of Westminster, is an in- |

Lastyear indesll pyvetyyoung man in the| veterate cigarette smoker, says a Lon-

township who wag drawn for the army don correspondent. He has for years
waa treated toa Chrismas present of 17 waged a fierce crusade againstintem:| marks from the public treasury.—Leip- perance, the opium trade and vivisec-

siger Tageblatt. id | tion. : 3 ~—Boston Traveller. ; ;

Same rosnil,
“Back Sim." :

“He won't lack,” said the

ated owner, I tried that.”

“Try him with sn ear of corn.”
The ear of cory failed to move

obstinate borse,

“1'}i seo if | can’t persnada hi

other way,” said the exasperated owner

of the snimsl. :

He took » whip and belabored the

beast with it till somebody threats ned

to have bimarrested.
Then be kicked bim awhile.
Allinvain.
Finally a benevolent looking old gen-

tieman forced his way through the

crowd and said:
. #] have seen A great many balky

horses started by boilding a fire under

thems. Can you get sone Straw or shay.

ings?" a :

A boy waseent to a neighboring far-

pitare store for some excelsior, He

came back ‘presently with a hogs arm-

fal. It was placed on the ground un

der the hotso and a lighted match

£3 os »
we wr.

the

wnid

 tonched to it ;

As the first feeble flame rose from jt

and the smoke began to curl about bis

legs the horse unbent a little. Heo tarned

pis head, took a calm sarvey of the sit-

nation, and when the combustible stuff

barst intoa lig blaze he moved forward

aboot six feet, in full posscssion of bis

facaitien and withonl ARDY DLOECEASATY

baste, and stoppind again,

-And the elegant boggy was daxnaged

$35 worth by the flames befors. it oc-
TheeHR

And then ancld colored man ina fad-

ed’ suit of secondband clothes and a Lat

with half the brim gone went ont and

spoke kindlyto the high spirited ani-|

mal, rubbedhis nose, patted him on the |

neck, climbed into the damaged buggy |
and said, *‘Git along, sonny.'’

And the borso moved off at a brisk |
trot, with bead bigh in the air.—Chi-|
cago Tribune.

Wanted a Good Foot.

Models are an important partof a

sculptor's need. 1doobt whether in this

particular we differ fromour Greek

predecessors, for we read of choice pres f

ents, such as peacocks, given by Phidias

to his models, showing bow mach he i

valaoed them, presumably becanse jt was |

as difficult then as now to get good ones. |

To te 8 model ia a bosiness of itselt, |

ardwhen we remember the number of |

art schools there are, even in Loudon

alone, and the many artists who are en-

tirely dependent npon them, it may be

realized what a large body theyinst he.

The men nre mo
I sm told, from the

Naples. The women ars, as arale, Eng-
neighborhood of

lish and have often sat from babies, To
i
Hnfod & well formed {oof ia almost sn i

possibility among ths Lost of them, ow

ing to the Jory cramping in boots, bot a
| friend ence told me that he bad a ex »

=

of the tort of an Indian wonsaas that

wes pa beaatifnl a tho foot of a Greek |

glatuo,

Oar Engliab

sappleness of §
more

which is parily
heavy, curmbez
pocosmitates, Bat soch aw they ars we
hgse to make the best of them, and a
really good ooo is eagerlysoaght after.
Cred Words,

3 lack often the

nt distinsnites

$4 4, gach isthe Italiane,rid 0Lak
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© The “Temef Cain.”
The early traditions concerning the

cityof Damascus are curicas and inter-

esting, even though untrustworthy ond

contradictory. Bysomo of theancient |

writers it was maintained that the city |

stands on or near the site of the garden

of Eden, and just outside there is a

beautiful meadow of red earth from
which, it is said, God tock the material |

from which he created Adam. This

| field is called Ager Damascenus, and

near its center there formerly stood a

pillar which was said to mark the pre- |

cise spt where our first parent was cre- | 3 ea anil
| ploited by the beirs of civilizatica, to.
whom it may pay tribate, but homageated. A few miles cut there is an emi-

nence called the Mountain of Abel, sup-

posed by some to be the place where the
first twobrothers offeredtheir sacri- |
fices, also the spot where the first mur !

der was cominitted. The most interest- |

ing spot pointed out, however, is about

three leagues from the city, where au
old ruin is shown which all theotient |

The !

traditions respecting this famous spot |
are known to antedate the Christian era

believe to be the tomb of Cain.

by several hundred years. Up to the

tomb is said to have been lighted and
warmed by one of the '‘ever burning’
lamps so commonly used by the an-
cients. —8t. Louis Republic.

: A New Kind of Insurance.
Agent—Ah, good morning, Mr. Talk-

ed-to-death. I've called to see you
about insuring you in my company. 1

Mr. Talked-to-death—Oh, go away!’
I don't want any insursnce. I'm al-
ready-—--
“Bat, sir, you don't understand.

This''—— :

“No, I tell you! I've been nearly

talked into mygrave by insurance
agents, and’——
‘Aha, now we're talking business!

That's justwhy voaouaght totake a pol-
{oy in my company.’

*“Whatis yoor company?"
‘‘Why, it insures youn against being

talked to death by insurance agents!’

Particslar Occasion ItFailed to

REND

$l Poatinme phigflestly Italians, chiefly,

accounted for by the

hes cur climate |

: CONCERNING DREAMS.

They Ocenpy On
Affected ty Evens

Doctors posert that dreams occupy 8

few seconds only—at/foet. the space of
: ates. This staterpent

is who bave not no
Ives what part tims

h a connection. The writer
wre} opportunition of prov
ctpess berseld, nnd Drany
at = similarknowledge by

ta le awakened a mipute or 50

gfter | 3 info a first sleep. All who

dreary will do go immediately on fal

jp indo npcenscionsness. Another rel

shies test is to be foand ia the sicep that

folicws spon the morning sntsmons for

rising. A few mer spent spaiched

for toe tempting after doze will net on

frogoentiy mean a dreary of x very elab-

Grate pature-—one which um plics almost
#3 many Bots as seconds,
Aro dreams affected by the eventsof

orr wakefsl beors?i= the goestion that

has been skal nyer Au over again, bat

the Teanil of otseryation jeads ono to be-

lieve in such being the case or not, ac-

vending to the imporiance with which

about ree mn

is ptgriiiog to Lb
X #
4 ef

plays in $8:
bas hed £4
fng ifs cory

65 a -®%Sid :
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| we treat thems. Inconvection with sach

| a question events and fndividoals can

| scarcely fail to require sepanite oonsid-

eration. Events that ate ail important |
| to some do not commend themselves in

that light to others, and this fact leads

| ome to express the opinion thut, sccord-

| ing to the intensity with which catward

events occupy our thoughts, will cur

' dreams be in any way ailected by them.

| To one womsn the cxzercise of hos-

pitality means -the entirs surrenderof

ber roental domain to all the worries,

real or Imaginary, consequent spon the

preparations for the contemplated en-

| tertainment. To another, the needfal

| directions once given, there ls an imme:

diate retarn toconsiderations which out-

| weigh in ber opraion the more material

| omes that held a whilom plies in ber

| thought. In the one case enlinary fail-

ares and visions of indifferent service

will probably baustthe dreams that

| precede or follow that entertainment.

' In theother no such tortures are im-|

‘ volved in the sleeping bours,
i There have been startling instances of

| the brain's power tomolve diflicait goes-

“tions during sleep. A case ia point is
| that of a lawyer engaged in a criminal
| defense. The examination ¢f one wit
ness after another sermed only toaddto
the proof of hiv client's guilt. Wearied

one. night with trying to findsome point
| which sightturn the scale in thepris-
oper's favor, he fell asleep, and in a

| dream the desired point stood out clear-
1g. On awakening it was immediately
| worked ont. and the verdict of “‘not
| guiity”” was found consequent upon that
| revelation afforded during the hours of
i sleep. “ei

When exercising the iraaginative fa-

‘will always preserve the ideal charac-
ter of the wakeful hours, The composer
will dream of the melodies which pro-
vide his ows lullaby when dropping
into slumber, and the artist and the
writer enter (ho land of droums in com
pany with thoso that the pen or the

1 apd anliects or the canvas bave been

ROE Les and over again in the
guies hours « when to all

cotward appearances therd is nothiog

i 5 4Over
4

¥

FF whey we5 SE diPe

i part of the sleeper. —Cincinn ati Com
| tacrciad Gazelle, :

A¥riean Disappoint mrents.

As a eentipent Africa is the pome of

a vwiguroos race of mankind, which,

| while resisting amiilation with Earo-
#

Ls, os* pel x

saa

| dark sanctuary, bot thelr sojourn is for
a day, a:
traces of their possage

by the exabiran
 Gradgingl
it is neverthele

Si OU

gprowtis of

Ii terated

ss a Tact that the balk of

tho continent of Africaisstill unteached
1 for one can- |{by wastern civilization,

pot believe that Africa will ever be

| Enropeanized or brought within the
pale of western progress, {or in order |
that Africa may progress it is absolate-

ly essential that it bedeveloped along |
natural lines, but as yet the inherent
powers of native geniss have neither
been discovered, nor in the absence of
any cohesion among native tribes and in |
view of European rapacity are they, |

even if discovered, ever likely to be en- |
No; Africa is &couraged orfostered.

continent fated to be cocquered and ex-

‘pever,—Nineteenth Century.

Te Keep One'sYouth.
A disti

| William Kinnear, in a magazine article
insists that the secret of perennial youth

is to be foundin the use of distilled
water and phosphoric acid.
that death, or disease that produces

humansystem of calcareous or earthy |

time cf Vespasian the interior of the matter, and. that the drinking of dis- |

pri In & Maddie
iy » Few Seconds and Ave

culties to any great extent, the dreams

brash are guided to depict with such a |

loving Band. Plots have been furnished |

bat the most peacefol slmaber cn the

anént eon |
an travelers, traders, mis |

gionarien, conguercss, may at their will |
and 1; their peril peastrate into ibis

cn the morrow the faint

: rhartem, |
ras it ls soetiznes epticeded, |

English ncientist, Mr. |

"He says.

death, is cansed by the deposit in the

| tillod water, which is itself a great dis- |

simi nt.

i: MHan Poses as 8 Patriol i

Th frugal Servians just now are torn
by conflicting emotions. King Ale
and kis erratic, disreputable
munaged between them $4 8
ttle HET had been joft in Sery

Otwemovitschdynasty, and if the Kara-

gemrgivitch prefanders were riasonably
reipectable and fairly disinterested they
eotid obtain the throne without much’
dificaity. Bot Prince Arseneapd Prince
Piter are, in their way, not mach to be
preferred to ¢x-King Milan'and bis SOM.

They wre prsbitions, anfeersiic exiTavas

gash and heavilyin debt, and their morals
s will pot bear severe sorutiny. |

Theyare surrounded by imjecnnions
Russian nobles sndJoose peopls of both
sexes, sil of whom will have fo be lib
erally provided for in the evept of the
Earageorgevitch restoration oft of the
patinnial treasury, aad, to crgwn their
disadwrantages in the eves of {op Servi
farmers. they claim the retrod
tiem of the spormons estat

her have

 

ver Whe Shald Bate WIS |

 , were formerly the private pr
their house, and which were cp
| ti the stata when the head of
Lgeorgeviteh family was assassi)
[all bin relatives were kicked (
 osuntry. :
i Om the whole, therefors, AJ
: Peter would be more expensivy
{Lin and Alexander. As the,
| mainly cae of money, the
{all probability remain ia
| establishment ofa republic
: ly out of the question. Mean
i lan poses as a patriot. He pine
{ and its supreme delights, whi
| possible to enjoy in semibarbarons Bel

i grade, but a stern sense of duty keeps
{him at his son's side. Privately be is
| hagyling with the ministers as fo the sum
{ which shall be paid him toe out. He
| has hintedthat if his pieste not paid
| be will have himself appointed] general
| issinao awd inspector of thearoy and set-
| {lo permanently in the country. Theap
palling prospnct thus opene ia licely
| materially to hasten a ssttlomjent.—Bel

grado Letter. :

LOST IN ALA 270 WI

t An Explorer's Bisvegard of 13 hs ;

i lons' Advice Costs iim Hip Life.

| Death from either starvatic
{ ynrein the biting winter weathy
| western Alaska or perhaps suicide as the
oily means of svoiding the horrible iste
; in store for himself—such is the fate of

| M. Gross, a Canadian survey:
i Gross, with foar companion
| Wrangle on the 20th of J
| party intending to hunt, fish
| do some prospecting. When
Portage bay, they wade perms

! jt was early morning, andGz
| companions that he intends
| littlinto the interior and wonl
: before night. fo

He was cantioned “gang going ont
| alone, a8 it was kpown taal pewas not

| familiar with the surrounding country,
| and it was feared that he might get lost
{in the woods. He disregarded the ad-
vien of his companions, bowever, anl at

(8 delock the same evening the oiher
| merabérs of the party heard 4 shot in the
brush: sce few miles distant. They
hailedand by other signs tried to guide

{ Gross bark to ip, bat
ecosuful. The whale of xt day was
spent inthe search, which bad to be final-
ly riven up : :

said to have bee
&
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Historic Brass Knecker.
Trifles light 2s air have iy

tinies, and apparently pots
trifling to feed American
new brass knob bas just bee

' on Mr. Gladstone's front
ing street. It replaced onp which had
done the state much service and had

| besn grasped BY the Tapio} » veneay
im : rs, from up
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‘solvent, apd the use also of from 10 to

| 15 drops of diluted phosphoric acid in {

| each tumblerful of water will remove |

' such deposits and prolong buman life |

to the very latest limit. In several of

the great hotels in New York distilled

water is provided at the table and for

the use of the guests in their rooms, and

' the advertisement of this
' many patrons.—Detroit Free Press.

innditgh oatports

About Gingerbread.
The homely luxury, gingerbread, bas

| been popular ever since the fourteenth
‘century. Itwas then made and sold

in Puris. In thosedays it was prepared :
with ryvemeal made into u dough, and |
ginger and other spices, with sugar or
honey, were kneaded into it. It was in.

troduced into England by the court of
Heury1V for their festivals and was
soon bzought isto geveral use, treacle
being after a time employed in. the
manufacture instead of honey.~—Dppu-

{lar Magazive. =

fact attracts

the vessel was
about 18 knots. Fora space of about 13
seconds it was lost in the eddy currents A

screwsof the vessel,

‘ex tiresulted sosacvessfully that

it iis probable that ft will be ;
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Bioudin's Latter DayFeet.

athletic chaps of middle
seventieth birthday he
rope, carrying one of his c
poander. M. Blondin is ¢
usnal health and doesn’t ex
the end of his rope for

x.

a, not sae-

> ~
E |

erally in the German navy.—Iron and |

M. Blopd.n's name goes¢ thehist of|

t

After tanyears of pationc waitingsed
study a young actress, who wissa o
Gerstudy in ome of the principal stock
companies in town, gave up her position’
the other day because duringsil
‘me she never Zot an oppor vio
play her talents before the

was on the salary list of the company,
and ss wages are paid 52 weeks in
year by that particular organisation
seemed rather likequitting agood thing,
but it was aot aquestion offis >
ber. She is an actress of recognised

they have innoweralile applicationsfrom
amateur aspirants for histrionic hoses,
who sre only too willing to wrve mun
derstudies onthe chnnes that segneck
‘dent will take them to the front. Most
of these come from the different schools
fir the training of actors. The ander
studies posite their pers almost
sinte time theyare delivered 5p ah

cipuls. They ars rebecrsel regularly
with the eompany and are 0
be as well prepared for the
a play as the privcipais. :

Manager Charles Frohman's company
| in probally one of the best equippedon
 ganizatiots iothe country in the wayof
smdeor:tudies. Eight of thesy are ems

ployed as regular membersof the come
pany the year round, and while they are
probably Bot seen more than ones oF
twice during a someon they arealways

| to the show.

belo wr Stam>

“UII| experience as an understudy. Ke

Heo-

i

knew that
i

fe wygtter Botil the en

re yon with- |
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teurs ready to go on st & momentsBo
tice in case of sicknessorothernscensily.

erally carries two
the road. Some

- gles
Jenly be incapacitated thesecondcome
Jian jumps in, and so on all threughthe.
cast. Thennderstudieswhotravelreg
larly with the company are Wi ;
man and a woman. The forme: anes
studies all the actors, while the latterds
perfect in all the feminine roles. Theiz
salaries and expenses are (on s par with
those of the principale. Ha

_ Although many of the stars nev gg
spicuous i tbo theatrical Srwwa
gantheir dramatic career 25 andes
ies, it18 pet often nowadays that the
stars themselves are understudied. Ibis
generally asimmed by the » that
the star is the artimction for thepablie,
amd to malstitute somebody else 89
practice a deception which is rjurionsne

In some iostances, hows
ever, where thee gfnr has bad tobere
placed by an uadersiady, the latter
rade evena better hitthas thestar,

| Badly Crane was an understudy£5the
Leginning, and Manager Joe Brookstells
an amusing unecdote of the actor'sfest

that

po

42.
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with 3 company

which the notary was
the mishap took place.—New Haven Pal

|

Ty4 notary wore a

 


